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Where are you going ao feet, old man,

Thfl^.Ï^iKyCcSMla^fit to ford, 

There's a claep of the hand and a parting word, 
And'* trefoüîoua'alglt for the peat, old man, ' 

The beautiful vanished past.
The foflgOfcteB rngged and *o«gh,«W mao, 

To your feet it’a ruggra and rougir,
But you aee a deer being with gentle eye a,
Has shared in your labour and sacrifice ;

Ah ! that has been eatlahine enough, old man, 
For ^n and me, sunshine enough.

How long aipce yon passed.e’sr the hill, old
mao,

Of life o'er the top ol the hill ?
Were ^beye beautiful ralleys on t'other side ? , 
Were there towers end trees with thetf branch

es wide, . . >, - , •»
To shut out the best of the sun, old man,

The beat of thh fertftf sdn'P

And Ww éfd you cross the wares, old man, 
Of Borrow» the fearful .wares ?

Did you lay your dear treasures by, one by one 
With an aching bertt and “God’s will be done,” 

Under the. wayside dual, eld man.
In the graves 'neath the wayside duet ?

,. r ■
There is sorrow and labour for all, old naan, 

Alas 1 there hi ttirrow Her ell, - 
And you, piradvonfwfr have had your share, 
For eighty long winters have whitened your heir, 

And'they'te whitened your hearted wylt, old
tv.-; •

Thank God, your heart as well. ■ 
aïîUOiKôii i • . :

’You're now at the foot of the hill, old an 
AVlaat at the foot of thé hill t 

The sun baa gone down in a golden glo*,
And the heavenly elty. Bet Just below.;

Go in^tonglpbe pearly gate, old man,
The "beautiful pearly gate.

I am glad, too, that I am not a bird or a 
flower, be casse I can think ; end it is so beau
tiful to think of tiring for ever—for erer in the 
kingdom of heaven.*

" Yea, it is e aseet thought, to be always with
£hrisV ‘ ' " ” ' “ ’ '• '
r “ And we shell aee the prophets, mi the 
epoatfca, and. all the good people we reed of in 
ttf Bibl>e* »* ' •• 4 It #». 4. » a 1 L#

“ Yea, all who lore God will be there.”
** But the people who never heard of Jew», 

who will die without knowing how mdeh he 
loves them, what can I do /or them, namna T"

1 Fray for them.* vr

Patting On.
“ It’s a fact, George f she’s thé molt disagree

able girl I ever knew I” end finishing the con- 
rersstion with this emphatic aaeertion, Ada rose 
to put away her bonnet and cloak.
- " Who is that, Ada, and why is she so dis

agreeable ?" It was a quiet, pleasant voice, 
coming from the other side cf the room.

r Why, auntie ? when did you come inf”
“ Just now, as you Were making known to 

George that terrible * fact,' and I am anxious to 
hear ai^fbout U myself.” . . .

“ Well, I’ll tell you !” and down went the 
bonnet and cloak on the sofa. •• It is Alice 
Heston,*be new scholar ; her father bought the 
atone house under the hill, and moved In last 
fall, you krow.”

“ Yes, I remember ; „j>ut why do you think 
Alice so disagreeable ?* j 

“ Oh, she put» on so ?u 1 
“ Puts on ! what does the put on ?”
" Feathers afitfrilkk and fashions, and flum

mery !” interrupted .George, laughingly.
“ But that i«ui what I mean ! She puts on 

such airs, auntie ! Why it’s perfectly ridiculous 
the way she acts ! I don’t believe there is a
girl.in the school who likes her I” __

” la she unkind, or unfriendly, or stllsh ?" 
" Why, no, ma’am ; ajiçYkind and friendly 

enough in her tray ; but, then, whocen;tndure 
such a tray ? Such patronizing alts f and such 
condescending smiles ! and such a style of talk
ing, Sa if aha bad been studying the dictionary 
all her lifj,'|bd theight she knew more than all 
thereat of ue together ? She ian’nt at all like 
the other girls ! Everything she does and says 
is all affectation, and that’s just what I can’t 
bear !” >-

Ada stopped short to take breath; while 
George laughéfllieÈrtily at her earnestness. Aunt 
Julie set as if thinking, for a few momenta, 
and then said quietly, “ I think there it one 
kind of putting on which Ada herself needs to 
learn and to practice ; something which, if she 
herself would remember to put on at all times, 
would make her school-mate Alice seem much 

'less disagreeable."
" Way, «milia» I don’t understand ?”
“ Can you telp 1er any, George ?"
“ I guess so ; I think we studied it in the Bi- 

btemUsa yesterday ; in Golloaaiana, isn’t it ?"
“ The third chapter and fourteenth ver»% :

* And above all things put on charity, which is 
the bond of perfectness,’ ”

«‘ Way, Aunt Julia ! do you think I haven’t 
charity ?”

’• Charity ‘ is not easily provoked, toinketh no 
evil, hopetb all things, endureth all things.’ Put 
on this beautiful veil of charity, and see how 
Alice’s disagreeable qualities will fade away be
fore it ! Charity will say, • Perhaps her man
ners are the fault of her education, or of exam
ple, and she is not to blame.’ Charity will 
say, • I have many faults of my own, and I will 
be * not easily provoked at hers.’ Charity will 
endure thing» that may seem disagreeable, and 
hope that pleasanter things will come by and 
by. A wondrous tbieg U this charity, Ada !”

” How nicely you hav^ made it all out, auntie ! 
but it’s so much easier to talk about than to 
do !"

“ I know it Ada ; k-iaker a great deal of pa
tience and practice and prayer, to teach na to 
put on this lovely ornament. But, oh ! is it not 
worth striving for, this most excellent gift, which 
shall be lik$ ‘ a rainbow in our eyes, helping us 
tp see the good qualities of our companions 
anà.Iike sunlight in out hearts, overspreading 
all human weaknesses and failings with ita kind
ly beams, and teach ua to reach out the hand of 
fellowship to every one, remembering that we
* ail are brethren ?’ ”

“ o auntie ! I’ve always said I couldn't bear 
anything put on ; but I think I will try to put 
on such a thing myself, if I can only remem
ber !” And this time, George did not laugh at 
his sister’s earnestness ; he was thinking how 
much he, too, needed to “ put on charity.”

And you and I, mv young friends—all of us— 
do we not all need it ?—Observer.

“ I do, every-day, and I aave tejr pronto* *. eend to them? " •
«• Even a little girl like you may do mech for 

the Saviour. Try always to act aa if he warn 
by yowr aide and you could aee him."

« I wifi, mamma. Although I cannot 
him, IJtd that he it near, watching over me. 
I want to do something for him, fer bo loves me 
ao much, and I love hlm. I will try and act 
right ttPdtythat will be one way to pleaee him,
will it not f* . ’ -rSStt.

•• Yea, the beat way ; for he says, ' If ye loVa 
me, keep my commandments.’ *v . t 

“ How, mamma, I meet leave you, for it ia 
near iphcd-time."

With many fond kisses Mary said, “ Good- 
by." How happy aba took*0 -aa she went on 
her way, earryibg • bunch t* flowers to 
teacher.

Better far than being a bird or lower ta it to 
be h loving child, a child of God. Mary bad 
found tbo tree way to bo happy ; the had given 
her heart to Christ. Even in this world of sin 
and sorrow we shall be happier to know that 
“ Our Father's ” amtta reste upon ue, and that 
all things shall work together for our good. 
Jews levee aa for more thee father, mother, sis
ter, or brother can love as. He bee lain down 
hie life <* as. What can we do for him ? lot 
ue come to him and aay :

“ Dear Saviour, wo give our hearts and lives 
to the# ; wilt thou help os to do right t ”

He will surely help ua, so long aa we live ; 
and when h* cornea to earth again, to make all 
tbinga now, and beautiful, and glorious, he will 
give aa a home there, and are shall dwell-with 
him in'hi* kingdom for ever.—Selected.

aensaali*. Hdietitfw hb animal at the ex Prepwe for the Worst by getting 
pense of his apirilaal Datura, **1 hi* dreamy [ A OF I, t V’m
stupefaction incline* him to eceptieUm. It i» ef- v ■ t rt L V 1.
said that Oarmanaamoke, end amoh# iooeaaantly vOIultll lillUOâfO)
withoel injury. Yea wa aay. Garment »»eke, - •
and hence German erelgrsnts ai» not eon vert
ed. A German thowaghiy .ari^od ,#> hi* 
pipe ia aa likely to basoaverted as a%Eg/ptian

" '■ , : *' -, J " raj ">•
6. Jt U beginning io be teen

<Uiag much to obstruât th* I 
worieb Tbs idea that the hetibeae err to be 
anted iaaUra* ratbm then few» their aiaa ;

that
l^epiasii^— ---- -------

to tobaecd fame» t th# 
our town* and tides, ear tea tbowaad 
reeking to ram aad tobacco are to be evangel!»- 
ad whilst all betokooa the vary reverse,—ia ah 
ply r^feuloua.—Exchange. J- - \

Drunkenness a Disease.
The Watchman and Reflector, of February 1st, 

contains an article on dru nkenneaa as a disease, 
most of which all men would do well to read. 
It presents briefly the views of Dr. J. ti. Jack- 
son, of Dunvllte, N. Y., on this subject. Dr. J. 
thinks drunkenness “ a disease seated in the 
solar plexus set of nerves behind the stomach.” 
He asserts that “ moderate drinking, and the 
use of tobacco and opium, have a tendency to 
produce inflammation of these nerves and induce 
permanent disease."

But strangely enough the writer of this arti
cle draws the inference from the theory of Dr, 
Jackson, that the method pursued by our tem
perance reformera is unwise and must end in 
failure ? What conclusion could be more atu 
pid ? Drunkenness is a disease which all mo
derate drinkicg ia almost aura to induce, there 
fore the endeavour to prevent it by pledging 
those who have not begun to suffer from it to 
abstain totally from Its cause, is unwise and must 
be a failure. Wbat logic ? Or again, the in
ebriate needs proper medical treatment for hi» 
cure, therefore there is no use in the attempt to 
arouse his conscience and fix bis will against the 
use of strong drink.

Yesterday I listened to a man' whose hairs 
told of declining years. He spoke of thirty 
yean misery in drunkenness. But the temper
ance reform came to him at last. He listened 
to its entreaty, signed the pledge, and for seven 
years had not tasted a drop of intoxicating li
quor. Did he and his wife who sat by hia aide, 
happy beyond utterance in these seven years of 
true home life, think the method of the temper
ance reformers a failure ? Do the thousands in 
our land who to-day can tell the same story 
think ao ? Do the tens of thousands who by 
total abstinence stand secure against the terrible 
disease think so as they eee the sliding steps of 
the wine-bibber ? Will the hundreds of thou
sands of children who are taking the temperance 
pledge think ao, in after years as they watch the 
course of their companions whose parents sneer
ed at the temperance pledge, and treated their 
children and guests to wine ? Why could not 
the writer of the article above mentioned have 
risen above all prejudice against a particular 
class of temperance men, and have said in tub- 
stance ? " If Dr. Jackson’s theory if true, the 
temperance reformation will find new strength 
in the aid which proper medical treatment will 
furnish the conscience and will of the penitent 
drunkard.” Temperance reformers, more than 
all others welcome with delight all such aid. 
They feel the absolute need of it. They rejoice, 
too, in the enforcement which science gives to 
their plea for total abstinence.—National Bap
tist. —
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Within • green and pleeaant land

I own a favorite plantation,
Whose woods and monde, if rodtiy plahaèd, 

Are still, at least, nay owe creation.
Soma genial aun or kindly «bower ■ 
Has here and there wooed fort^*S#M«t 

, And- touched the Mda with -onjwotnffnn.

I know what foods the soil I till,
What harvest-growth it boat producei.

My foreala shape themselves at win.
My grapes mature their proper juieea.

I know the bremblea and the ] '
But know the fruita anfl'hk 

Of Ibhee the hurt, of them the aaea.

And working eerbi working leto,
Directing crude and random Nature,

Tit joy to aee my small estate
Grow fairer in the slightest feature,

If hut a single wild-rue blow,
Or fruit-tree bend with April «new,

That day I am the happiest creature!

by being what it
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A Talk in the Garden.
One morning Mary went with her mother 

into the garden. The sun was shining bright- 
lv. The green leaves were waving in the golden 
light, and the flower» were filling the air with 
fragrance.

" Is it not pleasant here, mamma ?"
“ Ye*, very ; we should thar.k God for giving 

ua such t beautiful world."
“ I do,” replied Mary. “ How happy the 

birds must be, they ling so sweetly, I wish I 
were one. I would like to aoar up to the blue 
•ky.”

" And lcaTe mamn>a, with no little girl to love 
her?"

” O no ; I would rather be with you,” said 
Mary, kissing her mother fondly. •• The birds 

the flowers can’t be as happy aa I, forand
they don’t love ao much, and they can’t live for 
ever."

" l*le birds and flower», although so beau- 
y *• *hl die ; they have not a life such aa my
aver"1,1 h“' wbich ”*y g0 00 for *v«r and

Tobacco.
Something has been done.
1. There has been agitation, and “ this agita

tion,” says a doctor of divinity, “ is worth 
thousand times all it cost." “ Three things,” 
says O'Connel, “are essential to reform :—1 
Agitation. 2. Agitation. 3. Agitation.” Flam
ing postera up and down the land, prohibiting 
this great nuisance are significant. The action 
of the churches and ecclesiastical bodies, whe
ther favourable or adverse, shows that the wa
ters of the sanctuary have not been left totally 
undisturbed and slag nan t.

2. Many oj the victims of the poison have been 
saved. Many in all the walks of life, and here 
and there a clergyman, among others, who de
licately used the weed, hsve delicately renounc
ed it, and coming to regard it» use as an inde
licate thing, have like other still-born converts, 
failed to make known their conversion. Boys 
in Sabbath-schools in every region are pledged 
against the triplet of abominations,—tobacco, 
atrong drink, and profane «wearing. Our com
mon schools are being expurgated, and com
mittees are coming to the decision that teachers 
who have not sufficient self-control to drop to
bacco are not duly qualified to control our 
youth.

3. The common use of tobacco is now viewed 
by men oj sense as an immorality or sin. Men 
there are, no doubt, who still discover aj terrific 
sin in some tenet of a religious creed, who dis
cover no sin in the most abject slavery to this 
poisonous drug, though it may waate time, watte 
money, health, and life, and by fair construction, 
be shown to violate every commandment in the 
decalogue 1

4. Much is said of the disgraceful culture in 
the Connecticut Valley. Bad aa it may have 
been, remonstrance from many quarters has 
tended to bridle the cupidity of the tobaacc grow
ers there. Had it not, all the deacons and all 
the churches might have gone pell-mell into 
this “ paying business.”

6. This habit is seen to be a prolific source of 
infidelity. Its victim» become constitutionally

But round the borders ol the land 
"f Dwell many neighbour», food of roving, 

With curious eye and prying "fcarifi 
About my fields I aee them moving. .

Some tread my choiceat herbage dlwa, 
And some of was da would wtoto « crown, 

And bid me wear it, unreproving.
- l;

“.What tree»,” says ope t “ ;*bo ever saw 
A grove like this, 4 w# PW“inI ?

Tbia vale offend» my upland'offc > .
Tbia sheltered gard#* beeda suppléa ting.

My rocka thk g^riirytoeld «ever yield,
And how abAwd tiw,Intel Arid !

What here will groiFlapuat my guessing.”
- jF

« Behold the slope !" enothar erica » .»
« No sign of bog or mjhdowfbear it !

A varied surface I despise a ’ >/
There's not a stagnant pool to cheer it !”

“ Why plough at all P" remarked a third.
“ Heaven help the man !" a fourth I heard— 

“ Hia farm’s a jungle : let him clear it !"
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AT the Annual Meeting 04 Ik, Sotiety, held 
in March last, the following report was pre

sented : ». <' i • - a
. The Directors have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holders, and 
ie presenting to them the following Report of 

operations of the Society during the year

:The eugmoetation of Income arising from new
xxr«.ra*ltl-« Wnwm Tovnnraa huaioeae oontinuea to be aatiafactory. During
Wood ill 8 Worm Lozenges, Sira »ieer the Directors have received 1,318 Pro-
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Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTAWT NOTICE.
"pERSONA m Cana.ia and the British Province» are raapeetlWIy^noiified that RAD WAY'S

R*

READY RELIEF i»offly 2» Cents per bottto ia specie.-------„ . ^ ^ - .- ,
of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price b in Cents per bottto 
but bt the Canadas and British Provinces of Nerth America,
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is 

' ' i them to cell at this price.

In the United Slate», in consequence 
. the retail price is St ~ 
where specie is the currency
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No friendly counsel I disdain :

My field* are free to every comer ;
Yet that, which one to praise is fain, - 

But makes another visage glummer.
I bow them out, and welcome ie.
But while I seek some Uutb to-win 

Goes by, unused, the golden Summer !

Ah ! vain the hope to find in each 
The wisdom each denies lb* other t 

These males of conflicting speech 
All theories of eultur* a mother.

I’ll raise end reap, with honest hand,
The native harvest of ay land ; /

Do thou the same, my wiser brother ! \
—Bayard Taylor,

1 * r . iJ . ». i
We must Farm it Aftm*,

There is too much bad «nanagMJfod among 
tbit is of.

_________ _____ _ Dealers
are supplied afprices to enable them to (éll at this'price.

Da. Radway * Co., of New York, reepecffally notify their Agent* and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufactura and sate of their remedies to the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

i Addrcs, DR. JOHN RADWAY
290 St. Tsai Street Mcnrteal.

WONDERFUL CORES JM. DAILY EFFEulEfl.
RADWAY S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OK APPLICATION.
Either of which for tho ailments and disvasrs proscribed, will afford immediate relief, and

consofjlient cure.

RUBBING

fis of* jlee- 
t mte^yl

farmers—too much agricnlture 
paying, retrogresstve character. On mS^rTa/ms 
the entire management ia decidedly faulty. 
When we pass through be Country, the first 
thought ia, in many places, that the land ia poor ; 
and the next ia, that bad cultivation makes it 
look leas productive. The rule ia, in moat part» 
of the country, poor land, bad cultivation, and 
injudicious management,, while occasionally we 
meet With the exception—* good fana, well till
ed, where every brdaeb of burine»» moves on 
harmoniously, progressively, sod-in *“ paying” 
manner. : i

Let the thought be repeated : must firm
better. There is too large a proportion of .cwr 
cultivable fields that are excessively wet ; and 
often the standing water flows along several 
inches deep, forward of the turning furrow-uBém 
when the land is being plowed. Such soil* can
not be properly prepared for a crop of any kind, 
until well underdrained ; and it will be folly to 
think of introducing an improved and renovat
ing system ot agriculture until all this surplus 
water is conducted away. Draining wet portions 
of certain fields, and thorough draining where 
the soil is so heavy and retentive as to hold sur
face water for several days after a hard shower, 
is the very first step to success in improved agri
culture.

We must plow better. Our soil is not half 
plowed in moat instances. The furrow-slices 
are cut too wide. The ground is not all broken 
up. There ia too much cutting and covering. 
The soil that is plowed is not half pulverised. 
In moat instance», a large proportion of it ia 
only turned upside down. Plants cannot flourish 
luxuriantly where the soil is not finely commi
nuted. We must keep eer plow* in‘better or
der ; use sharper points ; employ better plow- 
incu ; «ud keep better teams to plow with. "" 

We must make and apply more manure. 
Farmer», as a class, do not husband the mano
rial resource» of their farms. Too much of their 
fertilizing material goes to the water and the 
winds. The starved and robbed soil does not 
get it. Judging from appearances, the less ma
nure most of our farmers have, the better they 
like it. But it brings starvation to their cro'ps 
and impoverishment to their soils. A very few 
farmers make and apply enough to keep the fer
tility of their farms improving from year to year. 
This system renders their good farms better, and 
repays well for expenses incurred in labour. The 
few who farm well reap better crop» annually ; 
while the mass of farmers receive smaller and 
lest abundant yields as long as they continue 
their present system of cultivation.

We must keep more stock. A mixed system 
of husbandry is the best that can be adopted for 
maintaining the fertility of farms, as well as for 
restoring such as have 'been impoverished by 
bad management. Neat cattle or abeep, in con
nection with grain raising, will eventually im
prove the agriculture of our country, so that we 
shall reap two spears of grain and grass where 
now we see but one. Let every proprietor of a 
farm commence at once a renovating system 
and resolve to farm btlltv—Independent.

This method of application should be resort
ed to in all cases of Spinai. Affectioss, on 
W BAKNRSS, RHEVMATI8M, NF.UVOCSNESS,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tlio 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of tho Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pair in the Hipe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhoea, Weakening Disc ha; <ea, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapds Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, 4%, Ac.

In thee oases, the entire len <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

THE SiPHSTE.
times per day. In many Instances the most 
severe and agonising pains will eease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its cou
th >J use a few times will cure the patient of 
tho moot aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons suffering from either of the aboVo 
named comptebita, should act hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It will surely dire.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning to ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—it is a sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief. i

In Attacks of SoMe Throat,-Hoarseness, 
Cbout, DirtHKBU, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE , TtIHOAT AND
Crest. In- a few iiomf.n-q*he Bouiri-ss, 
Imitation and Jntlaii*will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be a[eylxl in this man- 
Bet for the following comphuii» :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLCMECX, TOOTH
ACHE. HEADACHE, EARACHE, 1NFLAM- 
MATIONOF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS. PIMPLES. BLOTCHES, MOSQUI- 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN-

APOf
SECTS. CHILI 
STROKE, 
ASTHMA. 
PAINS IN TH! 
LAMENESS, 
FEET, LEGS,
cases where 
READY REL1 
parts, will 

There ie no 
Killer in the 
as RAD WAY

UNS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
LEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
LDNESS, SORENESS and 

JGS, FEET, JOINTS, &c., 
LLINGS of the KNEES 

|60RE EYES, and in all 
pain or distress, the 
plied over the part or 
ate ease.
dy, Liniment, or Pain- 

twill stop pain w quick

THIRD METHOD OF CURE. f

Taker Intbbnai.lt.—One teaspoonful or 
more, If nccesaary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One doae 
In most cases will prove sufficient.

DIAHRHtKA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEK- 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY- 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
HAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint la so- 

by the use of RADWAY S READY RB- 
L1KF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, ns a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels. 
Tliis will bo found an effectual and speedr 
cure. In 1849 and '54, RADWAY S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed h 
lias cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose-

from £13,171. 6. 4. The re 
f{fpoaels have either been declined, or 

awaited completion at the end of the year.
The Annual Income of the Society now 

amount» to £141,884. 11. fl.
The turn of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes 

Bonuiua to the amount of £5,136. 7. 1., baa 
been paid to |he representative» of deceased 
assurers. The Humber of persona that deceased 
ia 162, and ia under the average provided for by 
tito Society’s Tables. The total Claim* paid 
from the eatebliabmant of thk Society to £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipt» over disbursement» 
at the end of the year i* £56,783 18* 94—this 
be* been added to (bo Insure*#* Fund, which 
now .mounts to £647,0*9 17a 24, inW.tod on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government end 
other Securities. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet all expenaefo and at the earnstitee to create 
•ueh a Fund, shows the prosperous nature of ; 
the business, and the secure beat* on which the 
Sotiety reate.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposal* i this be* been done after careful ex
amination. The' policy acted upon from the first 
has been one of prudence, and the Directors 
bava chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding onneusl risks.

These result* have been attained by earnest

» great confluence in 1 tefoU I.off .fter that you will never V.»I

I remcin, your» tm)y 
A-

Son of George FUhcr, Kjq., ^*te«w.
of Somerset, Cornwall».

Tha Pill» are a purely veg«,blv-,__ 
toy aime, bt eiihra

fear or danger, aa a" rêuie.i.'A7” «te»
following dtieaao.—ltowd CoapItiETcl^te
Liver disease», Jaundice, Asthma, pA ,*** *4

mar be taken at anytime, by -i-bw

,_JSJS
lireneae. Billion» Hear acbet laéarati'ïî ^ti 

By the dosen, these Pilia will ba»u 
at a large discount They tbiv aowZ ? 
fell, from Henry Piers, Eaq., Halifax ” »

Arrangtenean will bemads to forward 
such as may wish to get them, - '** »

silas bhho»
_________  —_____ ^****âV

HIGHLY IMPOETHfr .
Let the AWieted nit

■*. —4*o— .

Great Humor

vigorqus exertion j the competition existing 
among wallWablisbed offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, baa scarcely affected 
the STAR, nor ia it likely so to do It baa attain
ed strength ; It is, moreover, easedeted with * 
Religious Society which has consolidation, In
fluence, end vitality. During the space of 2» 
years, the STAR baa grown in publie estimation j 
while ita ample Insurance Fund, and ita prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to U es one of the 
most valuable means for family proviaiee.

Full prospectuses, and information furn^ed 
on application. * _ t .>

J. GREGORY,
General Agent 

For British North America. 
CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,

48 Kino Street East,
Toronto.

O. D. Wetmore, Agent 
St. John, New Brunswick. 

Oflitp 96 Prince William Street,
Thomas & Wetmore. 

Agent at Halifax, N. 8.,
Martain G. Black.

Office—Halifax Bank.
July II, 1866.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- a good liniment, try it. 

dildno, HADWAY-S READY RCLIEK,(lllurad RADWAY S READY RELIEF Is sold by
Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 25_('ents per bottle. In all cases, see

with proof spirits, will make tho best Lini-pn
ment in the world. One pint pf proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture ia used by tho most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

that tho fac simile signature of Radway & Co 
is on the front and back of each label, and the 
letters K. R. R., Radway A Co., blown in tic 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY A CO,
220 bt. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

Punctuality in engogementa it as necessary 
to the agriculturist as it is to the merchant.

THIS MEDICINE is for tho radical cure of 
«H kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of tho Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Noso and Mouth' 
Sore Eyes, Soro Legs, Pinqflvs, Blotches, and] 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive? Fyphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking I>rv 
Coughs, Ac. .

Dose of this Ib-m-dy : two tc-uspoonfuls, 
three times per day for an adult.

Ono bottle of UXDXVAVS RMSOI.VENT 
possesses more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the best approved Sareapa- 
rillas in use.

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience n great improvement in health 
by tho use of this Remedy for six days. Ono 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price Ono Dollar.

DE. J, RADWAY & CO,,

220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

TliTUB mu.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

To the Medical Profession !
T H* WOOLBICH recommend» .with confi

er* dence the following Pills, wbich [are covered 
with anon-metallic film, rendering each Pill per
fectly tasteless. The Pills present an elegant pearl- 
like appearance, and may be kèpt in toe mouth 
several minutes without taste, alihongh readily dis
solving, even in coldwater, in n short time.

Assorted Stock on Hand:
Pilulce Aperiens Piltfice Rhei Co.

“ Ferri Co •• Bhei Co c Hyar.
*• Aloes c Myrrh »t “ Qunne etFerriCatb 

Ext Gent. Exl Gent.
“ Opo “ Rbei Co e Cepsici.

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform ittrength, 
and mannfactnrcd with pure English Drugs. Prices 
made known on application. Any formula dis
pensed and Corked at a small charge extra.

Put up in gross boxes.
N. B. Doctor* and Druggists in the country 

will do well to forward their orders as early as pos
sible, as time is required to dry and prépara the 
Pills

Ajremittance cf $4 will ensure liberal and promp
attention.

Always on hand, a well selected stock of Pure 
English DRUGS arid CHE.M1ALS, 
maeutlcal Preparations, Ac. Address—

J. H. WOOLRICH,
ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 

Quarttee, Motels and Anthems, driigred for the 
use o^Congrcgstions, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies,

/• By L. H. Southard.
This is a collection of New Music end not rnere- 
» new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 

contains are as various in character as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be Tound to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of/those with whom 
really good music is a desirable acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price S1.50 a r.-iDy. $1450 perdez.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers, 

july 18 277 IFashington street, Boston.

Dr, Hamlin’s
Hand Bag for Cholera.

CONTAINING all the articles recommended 
by Dr. Hamlin, a well known Missionary, re

siding at Constantinople, and possessing large ex
perience in treatment of Cholera. In the Bag are 
full directions how to proceed in treating an attack, 
till the Physician arrives—a point of much impor
tance, for as Dr Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera,every family should he prepared to treat 
it, without waiting for a Physician. It does its 
work so expeditiously, that while you arc waiting 
for a Doctor, it is done.

The Bag thus fitted up and locked, should be hung 
up in such a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
may be at hand. The public will see the immense 
advantage it will be to each family to possess in com
pact form and easy of access, the remedies which 
have béen proved most efficacious with such direc
tions as have in other lands saved thousands of 
lives. ' Sold by

UEO. JOHNSON, Druggist, 
ap 2-5 148 Ilollis Street

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, m tiie best and 

ciiiiAPKST, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sowing M.vhine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wort, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of IP m'rning, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, &c

The Hranch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. kc., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

HOWARD’S VEGmmm _
Surpasse»» in efficacy, aad is d retira».. 7"** ‘ 

all other known remedies ia tba*»^T* 
of those Diseases for abides* 

recommended. *
It has cured Cancers after tire atoean Le.i— 

given up aa incurable by man A—.:,-****>
dJj,h“ «2J -<W!in iU J. ba

it ha. always cored SaltHbm**,,^. . 
been given it, n disease tbtetveyea, »££.*!! 
exceedingly troublesome, aad tHti-i.^ "**' * 

Breaipeto* olwer-jielde 
who have experienced io beuffu ti tra» ™*f 

fferolalaj* ànedtai, 
of them of the moat vtnntti 

It cure* King’s IvA 
It has cured i 
Tumors I 

stances to t
impotefaj* except by a surgical <

'eer* of th* mete malignant b». L- , healed by ita are. ■* ™ Wtotâ*
Ithas ffared many earea of Htefoara*..-

remédie* bave ftibtu 
of the worst kindba*team*

r.r> h*‘ been cored by it iaeteimah 
« ha* been used, and they tie mes.

It remove» White Swclliagwuh ,«2L, u ether medicine baa. ^ M
It speedily removes from the Let'at fiUkto 

Pimples, *c,, which fafiugh not very «572 
hapt, are extreme^ anpleaseni to liava^

It has been uteri in every kind of hue 
never fails ie benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, to Ua mostdiatreiiing foren, tokm 
cared by it when no otiw remedy could Wkte 
fo meet the cate. >,

It baa cured Jeuodice tommy lettre caw.
It has proved very efficacies» in the ireatata 

P ilea, ao extremely parafai elitease.
Dyspepsia, which ia ofrea eanred by ban*r,to 

been cured by it in nnmetow inilance»- 
In Female Weaknesaei, Irregnlaritto aad 

eases peculiar to that «ex, hat been fstof a tow 
potent remedy. -

In eases of General Debility, frorenfiaéfweê» 
the Syrup can be relied on a» a recto Mkl»at wd.

Itit a moat certain care fer Rk*«*, « dtorea 
common to children /

Iu efficacy in all disease» origtotiig ia adiprn- 
etl staio of the blood or ether fluid# at tbt body»
unsurpassed. Ita ----- -----^
astonishing and 
has not witnessed incur.

This Syrup will a* certainly rare the 
which it is recommended at-a trial ' 
the cure will be permanent, aa it, 
searching power, tniirely eradicates 
rom the system. The afflicted 
o become convinced of what 
t, and to find relief from their fnfferfngi.

Price, $! per Bottle—or IS tor * hiitto 
Prepared by U. Howard. Rudolph, Mat 
James O. Boyle * Co, (Saerefoera te W*

A Co, 8 Sute «treat, Boson. Pro proton,»»' 
all orders shoo'd be addressed—and by «J1N»’ 
in Patent Medicines.
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a mild remedy, if not attended 
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London Tea Stores,
Just landing ex Sir R. 0. Macdoncll »

100 dozen Lazvnh/s tick Lis 
10 do Calves’ Foot jelly 
4 CJsk-4 HA VC KB ard COÎfplMXKT» ^

From tha rclehratcd hou e of E. Life** J lfl\q 
London, G. B. For sale at lowêit cs-H P

II WETUEUBY &C0.t ^
At their new store, Argyle street, °PPoS* 

Colonial Market,
And at No. 15 Brunswick itrees

may 23. , i —
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The Singer Manufacturing Company,
” ' "" York,No. 458 Broadway, New ’

H. A. TAYLOR.Agcn, Halifax.
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